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Lesson Text:
GENESIS 6:5-7:16

Monthly Theme:
PRESCHOOL

today we learned:

Activity Time!

Talk To Your Tot!

We are learning 
that I Can Be a Superhero. Today 

we learned about the superpower of 
faithfulness. Noah was faithful to God’s 
instructions, and God was faithful to Noah 
and us. Use the following ideas to involve 
your child in family time and learning 
opportunities, reinforcing simple biblical 
themes.

This is the main Bible concept or truth that you want to imprint upon your child’s heart. Repeating this theme will serve as a vital aid in teaching this truth to 
your child.

Choose a project to do with your child (like a 
simple craft or baking cookies). Be sure to follow 
the instructions carefully. Read and explain each 
instruction to your child. Allow him or her to do 
a simple task or watch you follow the 
instructions. Talk about why it is important to 
follow instructions. It was important that Noah 
followed God's directions in building the boat. 
God took care of Noah, his family, and the 
animals with that boat. Noah was faithful to 
God’s instructions, and in return God was 
faithful to not only Noah, but to all of us!

Talk with your child about how Noah was different from 
the other people in the world. How did Noah's 
faithfulness make a difference in God's plan to destroy 
the earth? Noah wasn't perfect, but God saw that his 
heart was good. Discuss all the different animals that 
were on the ark and how it was important for Noah to 
follow God's instructions for building the ark. What 
lessons can you learn from Noah's obedience and 
faithfulness to God? God rewarded Noah's faithfulness 
by saving him and his family. God took care of Noah, his 
family, and the animals.

�t’s Explore!

1. What superpower did we learn about today? 
Faithfulness!
2. What did God want Noah to build? An ark/boat.
3. What and who ended up on the ark? Animals, 
food, water, Noah’s family
4. Who shut the door of the ark? God
5. What did God put in the sky after the �ood was 
over? A rainbow, that was His promise to never 
�ood the earth again!

I can be a 
superhe�!



I can be a superherO!

"Don't let evil defeat you, but defeat evil with good."
Romans 12:21

Our eighth superpower is faithfulness!

Faithfulness

Draw your favorite animals below!
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